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° . li es 9 Wisconsin 31, Illinois 12 

Wisconsin 31, Illinois | ge 
ae UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin’s 

W = . D7 Mi 12 football team changed the script 
isconsm 9 innesota this overcast November afternoon and 

won a 31-12 decision from an Illinois 
team that was primed to upset the Bad- 

fi . . gers and knock them out of second 
nis to a fine season place in the Big Ten race. A Dad’s Day 
oy St gathering of 45,937 sat in Memorial 

Stadium as the Badgers moved by air 
with startling rapidity to establish an 

- early bridgehead, then matched scores 
By Jim Mott with the Illini the remainder of the way 

for an easy win. 
UW SPORTS NEWS SERVICE sobsee : 

The Badgers moved easily via the air- 
lanes off a spread formation utilizing 
the double winged T, a type of attack 
that found the Illini vulnerable. Both 

Wi Pees Badgers closed their 1958 campaign with sparkling triumphs quarterbacks, Dale Hackbart and Sidney 
over Illinois, 31-12, and Minnesota, 27-12, to capture second place in the Williams, took advantage early of the 

Big Ten, and a high national ranking in the final football polls. The only Badger Illini weaknesses to give the winners a 
loss was to the eventual champion, Iowa, in the season’s fourth game, and the 15-0 first quarter edge. 
second Big Ten clash. A tie with Ohio State the following week then puerta Single tallies in the second and third 
the possibility of a 6 won, 1 lost record that would have won the championship. periods were recorded by both teams, 

Ten seniors, ably supported by underclassmen teammates, made this Wisconsin’s with Illinois never coming any closer 
finest season overall since the 1951 “Hard Rocks”, though that team finished than 15-6. 
third in = Big ey with an a 5 won, 1 lost, 1 tie record, behind champion The Badgers received the opening 
Illinois and second place Purdue. kickoff and in just seven plays had 

It’s been a great season, and let’s hope for many more. marched 68 yards—no, it seemed they 
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Insurance counseling is hard work. It 
takes hours of reading and study to 
stay current on this ever-changing 
profession of trust and guidance. Na- 
tional Guardian Life offers its clients 
trained counsel in the fields of... 

* Business Insurance 

* Estate Planning 

* Basic Family Security Programs 

Maybe you have heard about our new Family Plan — designed to cover the whole 
family under one policy. 

Why not get the whole story on modern-day insurance from your National 
Guardian agent, today? He’ll be glad to discuss your problems and evaluate your 
present program — and of course this service places you under no obligation. 

Natijpjonalye 

Insurance Company. HOME OFFICE e MADISON
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flew—to their first score with the game Fraser. The. team’s exchanged punts, Holmes for ten yards and another first 
just two and one-half minutes old. with Illinois in position to start a move down. Williams worked exclusively off 

Ron Steiner returned the kickoff 20 from its own 44 with less than four the spread on this series, and with the 
yards to the Badger 32 and the attack minutes to play in the quarter. ball on the four yard line, the senior 
was underway. Jon Hobbs bulled for The Badger defense had other ideas. quarterback went outside left tackle— 

two yards, slammed for seven more, Yes, the Wisconsin defense played an a big hole was opened for him—and 
then Dale Hackbart tried a sneak for important role in this game, though the the Badgers had a 13-0 lead, with 13 
a first down, failing by an inch or two. _ Statistics would indicate otherwise. seconds to play. 
A fourth down gamble netted the first Wisconsin yielded 170 yards to the Paul Shwaiko added the extra point, 
down—those first ten yards were the lini air game, but gave up just 89 but Illinois made contact before the 
hardest all afternoon—and the Badgers yards on the ground, and helped nullify pass from center, and an automatic pen- 
dropped their bulldozing tactics. They the effectiveness of the passing attack alty moved the ball to the one yard line. 
moved and moved fast. Jon Hobbs by intercepting four Illinois passes and Williams handed off to Billy Hobbs 
broke off the Illini’s left end, lateraled tunning them back for 57 yards. who tallied the two points easily for a 
back to Steiner, who turned the corner, It was an interception of a Russ Mar- 15-0 lead. 
and rambled 49 yards to the seven yard _ tin pass on a second down play by Sid- The first portion of the second period 
line where he was bounced out of ney Williams and a 19 yard return that was a stalemate. An Illinois drive 
bounds. gave the Badgers position on the Illinois fizzled on the Badger 46. A counter- 

Jon Hobbs bulled over left guard for 46 with 2:35 left to play in the quarter. attack by Wisconsin failed on the II- 

three yards, then Hackbart ended any Six plays netted the score, with Wil-  linois 36, when a fake punt play saw 
suspense on the part of Badger fans by liams looking like the Yankees Bob Jon Hobbs dropped for a three yard 
using the option play to go outside Wis- Turley as he pitched strikes to Eddie loss. The Illini, after a five yard delay 
Gohsine) left tacleletintothe endl sone 2s tuateetor 16 yards and a first down, 12 of game penalty, then moved 66 yards 
12:30 remained to be played in the yards to right end Henry Derleth for in seven plays to score with 5:43 left 
quarter, and this was one of the Bad- 12 yards and a first down, and on a to play in the half. : 
gers’ quickest scores on a march all third down situation to left end Jim Six consecutive running plays netted 

year. Paul Shwaiko added the extra 
point, and the score was 7-0. . ¥ ‘ Y 

The Illini battled back, using theit Wisconsin 31, Illinois 12 
air power to march 52 yards in six plays 
to Wisconsin’s 23 where a second down TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Att, Net. Ave. , 
pass by quarterback John Easterbrook Rat Downy Wei DL Blackemunes «0 eee eee ee) 0.0 . 
was. intercepted on Wisconsin's 17 by Rushing __._.-._..-..-..-.. 6 9 | Hackbert 1-3) 9029 3.22 : 
Jerry Stalcup. The march started with Bassing see. seme eee 10 eee Ee ona ees a is aS | 
Easterbrook throwing complete passes Penalty --------------------- 9 0 wWroEobbs oe | 
to halfbacks Marshall Starks for 12 NET RUSHING YARDAGE ___-153 89 Wiesner --------------- 5 4 8 
yards, and to DeJustice Coleman for 17 © Number of rushes __---______ 41 47 Senee Sop ere : . ae 
yards, to move to the Badgers 46. Two NET PASSING YARDAGE -_..227 170 Williams... 4 12 3.0 
running plays gained nine yards, then Number of passes __________-_ 26 20 Total 
Easterbrook tossed his third straight Passes completed ------------ 12 9  Pynting Punts Yds. Ave. 
completion to the most-feared of 1958 Bae eee ec ce ee eee sian ane 302. 30 
Hlinilert end eRich -herettling.tor five PUN US gece ae eh eer ihe 65s Wiesner oe ke acing 102-34 
yards and a first down on the 32. His Total punt yardage __________.152 209  Hackbart -__________ 1 30-30 
fourth pass was also complete, to Cole» FUMBLES BY ______________ 1 2 PLAYERS 
ee for nine yards, and the ball was Fumbles lost by -----------_- 0 0 [LE xKocourek, Holmes, Rogers. 

on the 23. PENALTIES ON 20 3 LI—Jenkins, Sprague. > 2 

A good rush by Wisconsin’s left side Yards lost on penalties ____-____ 5 12 ee ena: Perak paors: 

of the line, led by Dave Kocourek, RG—Stalcup, Chryst, Kulcinski, Genda. 
hurried Easterbrook, and the five-foot- INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS pose Hino) Schoonover. 
nine, 150 pound field general passed (Wisconsin) QB—Hackbart, Williams, Blackmun. 
into Stalcup’s waiting grasp on the 17. 5 LH—Steiner, W. Hobbs, Altmann. 

Wisconsin moved just six yards ih Passing Att. Comp. Int. Yds. aes Hart, Kellogg. 
Bs tie Mallaig oe] 4 2 100 J. Hobbs, Wiesner, Wolf. 

three plays, punted short, and Illinois Hackbart is z 5 ee 
had position on its own 49 yard line. Bear sc i SCORE BY QUARTERS 

Easterbrook engineered a first down on 4s Receiving Caught Yardage Wisconsin -------------15 8 8 0—31 

the Wisconsin 39 using three running olin w-------------- 1 10 ET ONES aale 
plays, then saw the potential drive falter a eee ey ; 22 OFFICIALS 
on an incompleted long pass to Kreit- Hopes Dae 1 62 ee eee Wirtz; ane oe ya 
ling, and a 13 yard loss attempting to art ------------------ 2 32 son; hea linesman—Stan Machock; field 

pass when smothered by left guard Jim eR = 2 8_—_jtdge—Clauda Chrisman; back judge —Rob-



the Illini two first downs with left half FINAL GA ME Key play in the march was a 19 yard 
Marshall Starks doing the big gaining scamper by Easterbrook when he broke 
with romps of nine, eleven, and three FOR TEN SENIORS outside the Wisconsin rush on an at- 
yards, and fullback Jack Delveaux tempted pass, and raced around his 
crashed the Badger line for six and [i gEENEs 46 ENR ~=stight end to the Badger 17. It took six 

Sean: ee ee = odilays for the Illini to score from there three yards to the Wisconsin 31. a 4 plays for the Illini to 1 3 
Easterbrook faded to pass, was rushed i > 7 with sophomore fullback Jim Brown 

hard, eluded Wisconsin’s left end and = | 22 Pe \ hurdling the Wisconsin line to score 
linebacker, and tossed toward the side- u 4 ry Li I) from three yards out. The extra point 
line near the ten yard line, where Starks x eae ut d attempt, by passing, was no good, and 
grabbed the ball out of the air behind | ¥ i the score stood 23-12 with 8:43 to 
Hackbart’s outstretched hands, gathered oe LJ EV Pf play. 

it in, and stepped into the end zone. ee : Any hopes Illini partisans had of a 

The Illinois attempt to run for the extra Sidney Pullen: Gilbert: comeback were squashed in the next 

points failed, and Wisconsin led 15-6. ro 24—OB two minutes as the Badgers drove 67 
On the second play following the yards in six plays for their final score. 

kickoff, Williams hit Billy Hobbs on a A aS é Passing played an important role here, 
short pass off the double winged T, and og 4 too, as Hackbart pitched a 26 yard com- 
the Eau Claire junior went 62 yards be- a . Ey pletion to Steiner, then followed with a 
fore he was brought down from be- a = 33 yard toss to right end Earl Hill. 
hind on the 13 yard line of Illinois. a RN So With the ball on the five yard line, 
The play constituted the longest non- a ae \ Hackbart gave the ball to Jon Hobbs, 
scoring pass play in Wisconsin’s foot- j i; and he powered his way untouched for 
ball history. An immediate score was te the score. Hackbart passed complete to 
not realized as a fourth down Williams : y Steiner for thé extra points, and the 
pass was intercepted by Bill Burrell, Jen Dard saison Badgers had their 31-12 margin. 

Illinois guard, on the six yard line. They rested their case at this point, 
Again, the defense gave the Badgers and it was the most comfortable fourth 

inspiration. The Illini were pushed back a Pea —s quarter Badger partisans had enjoyed 
to their one-foot line, where on fourth | ne eee, Cine the Purdue game five weeks ago. 

down a good rush on the punter, Del. — @ [ Ff S |} _—‘ The Badgers rolled up 380 yards. Of 
veaux, resulted in a 14 yard punt, and = ie | : Fe this, 227 yards came by passing on com- 
the Badgers had good position for their @ tL] és #8 4 p pleting of 12 of 26 attempts—and 

third touchdown. e 4 ee” ~. added 153 yards on the ground. It was 
One play netted the tally as Hackbart F 4 4 an awesome display of wide open foot- 

fired a pass to Eddie Hart on the three : Lo ball, one that came at an opportune 
yard line, and the Kenosha junior shook . . time, and kept Wisconsin in second 
off a tackler and crossed the double Janene ase Moie Meee place in the Big Ten. Bring on Minne- 
stripe. Hackbart ran the Illinois right rae sota! 
end for the extra points, and with 1:15 ae 1 

to play in the half, Wisconsin led 23-6. vee Sl : amy : Wi : . 
The issue was settled quickly in the gee sf isconsin 27, Minnesota 12 

third period, and Badger fans sat back | fe | oa . November 22 
and enjoyed the final 21 minutes 40 a 6 : 
seconds of the game in which a long | a a7 + g h Wi. NY /ESEONSIN': mighty football 
Illini threat, set by interception of a a Ye iE aN “a yo Badgers concluded their most suc- 
Williams pass, was stopped when cen- jy \ cen “eg, cessful season since 1951 this beautiful 
ter Bob Nelson snared one of Easter- NS ibs November afternoon by notching a 27— 
brook’s aerials on a fourth down situa- George H. Chryst Paal shwaiko 12 victory over lowly Minnesota as 
tion and returned 16 yards. 51—RG 61—RG 54,517 sat witness in Camp Randall 

Back to the start of the half, how- : Stadium. 

ever, and the Illini started from their on ‘< . 3 : The win gave the Badgers an iden- 

own 32—Starks returned the kickoff by [7 = = tical record as the “Hard Rocks” of 
Fraser 27 yards—and in fourteen plays | Je os 1951, both for Big Ten play and for 
had their second touchdown. It was | | uy Le rs OL an entire season. But the current team 

strictly power football, as Easterbrook | ames , is finished second in the final conference 
made use of his fullback and halfbacks ‘ gag" | standings, while the 1951 team finished 
to pick up four first downs in the [a | fees if r sz third, behind champion Illinois, and 
march, and used only two passes, one a ta 7 «<— 2 A 5 Purdue, which played two fewer games. 
14 yard completion to Kreitling, the 7" : eae: Like their 1951 counterparts, the Badg- 
other incomplete. Ridued' De reteal Bes l ers this year lost only 2 the Big Ten



championship team—Iowa this year— Near the end of the quarter, Hack- UW 27, MINN 12 
and tied Ohio State. bart intercepted a Reese pass—his first z 

The victory not only enabled the of three all afternoon—and Wisconsin TEAM STATISTICS 

Badgers to end up in second place, but had possession on the Gopher 32. On First Downs Wis. Minn. 
capped a ten year period—under Ivan _ the first play, Hackbart lateraled out to Rushigeee <= Ae 10) 5 

Williamson, and Milt Bruhn—during Bob Zeman, running wide, and the © ESR ~~~ G 
which Wisconsin won 55 games, lost Wheaton wizard rambled for 25 yards 

27, and tied eight in regular season With a ee of ae to the A TInGer Spa Rae steas ee i 
competition, probably the finest ten year seven yard line. Steiner ran for two, 
period in the school’s history of playing Hackbart for 3, Zeman for what nearly Nn cee ee ae ae 
football. Eight of those ten years the everyone in the stadium thought was a Passes completed -_-------- 12 11 
Badgers finished in the Big Ten’s first score, and then on fourth down, Hack- Passes intercepted by ----- 6 3 
division, dropping below the top five bart failed—so the officials ruled—and puNTS __.._____-______-_. 2 5 
only in 1955 and 1956. Minnesota took over on the one-inch Total Punt yardage -__-_--. 69 146 

It took a while for Wisconsin to as- line. FUMBLES BY —------------ 7 co 
sert its supetiority against“ Minnesota; as Two quarterback sneaks got the Fumbles lost by ----------- 3 0 
ac clipping wenaity ardean intercepte q Gophers out to the five yard line, then PENALTIES ON RSET hl Sire 2 
pass stopped the Badgers the first two punter Tom Robbins was hurried on Yards lost on penalties -_--- 50 20 
times they had the ball. Dale Hackbart his third down kick, and Wisconsin had 
had a pass intercepted for the first time possession on the Minnesota 27. Three INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

this year in Big Ten play by rival quar- plays eae the score, with IEGOR (Wisconsin) 
terback Jim Reese on the Gopher 2 to slamming for seven, Jon Hobbs running ‘ 

stall a Wisconsin drive mid-way in the for 13 on the draw play, and Hackbart eee oe bie bio : * 5 . ee Danis} = sa 1 58 opening period. The Gopher offense did rambling over the opponents’ right tackle eke res ys ; Bre eee 

not perform in high gear at this point, for seven yards and the tally at 11:15 ane 
and they had to punt. Starting on Min- of the second period. Jon Hobbs kicked Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD 

nesota’s 48 yard line, Sidney Williams the extra point for a 14-0 lead after wear He see f 2 Q 

engineered Wisconsin to the game’s oe i. Le a oe Me FIDDBG eek, 3 84 1 
: : : : or oO pon S Was nullines ya 1S- Lt pee tee ee RE TA 0 

opening score in just eight plays. é 3 z ae consin offisid Ity. eman ---_________ 4 45 0 3 
Williams: tossed complete passes to a Ft Aone aa . 

left end Jim Holmes for 11 yards, and ,; fee ores oe Bee Wits ac Ritling i Noe ale) 
to tight halfback Ed Hi, ao ? tion was scoreless, with a Wisconsin Altmann ________________ 2 5 25 

is ae Selo lec ten threat being stopped by an interception Hackbart ---_-________ 11 60 5.5 yards to get the attack underway, then GEOR ia Reeser a ee een et oe CaO ee 
after some short-gainers swept wide off eihee peepee pe Mero Dae re Daum A] NE Ohis Moa See NSN aa 3.9 
the. Sash ERS ce eee cnn Bernard “Mike” Svendsen, and Hack- W. Hobbs -_-----------. 5 14.28 | 
h Pree > er: Saat stopping a Gopher drive with an- Wiesner --------------_ 5 11 2.2 
the sidelines 20 yards to score. It was ther interception i Steiner -----_.--------_. 3 248.0 

sarin : ption in the end zone. Feman—— 2 
Williams’ best running effort of the sea- pe oc eee) ee 
son. WHEN DRIEST ne arene Minnesota apparently had scored Williams ---________tm4 33 82 
Wisconsia led 9-0 with 4:06 Jefe so. Vote Het™ balfback Bull Kanth cmmashed . Paeee we 

lars HORE si over from the three yard line, but an Punting Punts Total Yds. Ave. play in the first quarter. The score Gacy : : ‘ 
marked the ninth time this year that the i. cag ieee, against Minnesota can- Hill ----_-_______ 2 69 34.5 

Badgers had scored first on their oppo- e H aes HEN ae down 
nents—every game—and when the pe- Lon os art came up with the ball WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

riod ended with Minnesota not scoring, Setar gts eet an care LE—Kocourek (CC), Holmes ' r with a 20-yard runback. LT—Jenkins, Sprague, Lanphear it gave the Badgers a perfect record of eae j : os g Such a play was a key play in this LG—Fraser, Perkins, Shwaiko, Morris 
not allowing the opposition to score in traditi : C—Teteak, Nelson, Chryst 

: raditional battle—the 68th renewal with RG_. ines 
the opening quarter all year. : prasad : Stalcup, Kulcinski 

Wisconsin winning for the 22nd time nen Huxhold 
(38 losses, eight ties)—for it might Hoar eset : i Hackbart, Will 

at have been a different type of game had Mere "Wy, Pegs 
November 15 the Gophers scored there. They may RH—Zeman, Hart 3 

lediaey 8, ee 6 have become fired up, and such drive FB—J. Hobbs (CC), Wiesner 
hio State 38, lowa 28 ; ‘ f ae might have carried them to an upset 

M: sota 39, Mich State 12 : E epty 
Purdue 23, MGs cthereetes 6. 5 win. Fortunately, it didn’t happen, SCORE BY QUARTERS 

Cincinnati 15, Marquette 0 though in the third period, a brief re- Wisconsin T) 1. 6 27 
Naeabenaae lapse by Wisconsin on a kickoff follow- Minnesota 0 0 6 6-12 

: wat ing a Gopher score was most remind- 
Ohio State 20, Mich 14 
Illinois e NonRW et 20 ful of that dreaded second half against OFFICIALS 
Purdue 1 Jodiana ee Towa. Referee—Ross Dene Umpire—A. N. 
owa 31, Notre Dame 21 ; 5 Smith; Field Judge—Robert Jones; Head 
Michigan State 26, Kansas State 7 ae tite period ou both teams tally, Linesman—Carlisle Dollings; Back Judge— 
Holy Cross 14, Marquette 0 with Wisconsin holding the Gophers on fie Layden.



the Badger 26 after the losers had re- off gains to the Wisconsin 19, then the Johnson, the soph quarterback was the 

covered a fumble by Jon Hobbs, then 12, the Badgers knew they were in star of the march, starting with a 15 

launching a ten play, 74 yard march that trouble. The defense, however, mar- yard gain by running when he appeared 
seemingly clinched the verdict. Hackbart  shalled its forces and held the Gophers trapped trying to pass. Then followed 
was at the helm in the drive, and he in check, taking over the ball on downs six straight pass plays—to Arlie Bom- 
threaded the needle with his passes— on the nine yard line, and Wisconsin stad for 15, to end Tom Moe for 11, 
nine and 14 yards to Zeman, nine yards fans breathed a sigh of relief. to right half Bill Kauth for 18, to Moe 
to Steiner, and 17 more yards to Zeman, Center Dick Teteak hauled down a again for 28, to Kauth for 2, and to 
coupled with good strong running by Johnson aerial as the third period drew Moe again for 14 yards and a first down 
Zeman and Steiner, the latter tipping to a close, and returned nine yards to on the Badgers’ three yard line. A 15 
off a 19 yard gainer on a reverse. the Wisconsin 43. In six plays, with yard clipping penalty after the 18 yard 

Zeman ploughed over from the two 13:40 of the fourth quarter yet to be pass to Kauth set the Gophers back to 
yard line with 6:01 left to play in the played, the Badgers scored. Hackbart the Wisconsin 47, but that didn’t deter 
quarter to cap the drive, and 20-0 lead. rifled a pass to Jim Holmes for 13 yards Johnson; he just kept throwing and 
The extra point attempt failed. to start the drive, and then Hackbart ran completing. With the ball on the three, 

Left guard Jim Fraser kicked off into for 17 to the Gopher 26. A five yard Kauth made a yard, then Johnson 
the end zone and Bill Kauth came back backfield in motion penalty nullified rammed over the score that made it 
23 yards. Here, the Gophers unleashed the play, and the Badgers were back on 27-12. The extra point attempt by kick- 
their air power, as sophomore quarter- the Gopher 48. Sophomore fullback ing was wide. The game ended soon 
back Larry Johnson threw one long on Tom Wiesner ran for four yards, then afterward. 
the first play from scrimmage, and left the Badgers pulled off a play mindful This was a rugged battle for both 
end Dick Johnson gathered the ball in of their final scoring play against North- teams, and Wisconsin had the better of 
the Wisconsin’s 47, and outraced Sid- western. Hackbart, on a spread, fum- the line play, although nothing should 
ney Williams to the Badgers goal line. bled, recovered, regained possession of be taken away from the Gophers. They 
It was a 77 yard pass play. The Gophers _ the ball, stiff-armed one would-be tack- hit hard, too, as attest seven Wisconsin 
also tried to pass for the extra points, ler, ran wide, stopped, and tossed a long fumbles, three of which Minnesota re- 
but sophomore guard Ron Perkins broke _ pass. Bill Hobbs gathered the ball in on covered. The Badgers grabbed six 
it up by intercepting the pass and the the three yard line and stepped into Gopher passes, one short of the Big 
score was 20-6, with 5:30 left to play _ the end zone for the Badgers’ final score Ten mark they set against Minnesota 
in the third period. of the game. Paul Shwaiko place-kicked in 1954. 

The play momentarily stunned the the extra point for a 27-6 lead. It was a successful season, marked by 
Badgers, for on the kickoff they stood Later in the quarter, Ed Hart dropped a fine won-lost record, a high national 
and watched the ball bounce crazily a Hackbart pass near the goal line that ranking, many individual honors for the 
around, and then Everett Gerths, the would have been a certain score, and on players, and a tremendous job by all 
man who kicked off for the Gophers, the next play, Hackbart’s pass was inter- the members of the coaching staff. Let’s 
fell on it on the Badgers 24. It looked cepted by left guard Dean Odegard. The hope that next year is just as successful. 
like trouble. When Bill Kauth ripped Gophers started a 90 yard march. Larry See you then. 

° a4 92 Is This the “Top Badger Fan” ? 
eae WAY it started was that there This is Wisconsin’s 70th year of inter- another when his son, Richard, was in 

was a story in a newspaper about collegiate football, and Brazeau has seen _ service, 
some man who was named as the one all but five of the previous 69 Badger Vivid are his memories of some of 
who probably had seen more Wisconsin _ elevens in action, most of them three or _ the earlier games. 
home football games than any Badger more times a year. “One of the most exciting games,” he 

fan. He started at Wisconsin in 1892 and recalls, “was the first victory of Wis- 
Theodore W. Brazeau, 96, a Wiscon- finished law school in 1900 after drop- consin over Minnesota in 1894 when 

* sin Rapids attorney, saw the story, read ping out a year as an undergraduate and our star halfback, Ikey Karel, (later 
it again, and delivered a judgment. for still another year while he was in Judge John W. Karel) ran over for our 

“Why I know I’ve seen more games __ law school. single touchdown, making the score 6-0. 
than that,” he said. “I’m sure I have “I figure that I attended an average “Madison went wild over this vic- 
because I started watching Wisconsin of three games a year since entering the tory, and the Cardinal (student news- 
football teams about 18 years earlier.” university,” said Brazeau, “‘and perhaps paper) came out on red paper. Minne- 

Mr. Brazeau, now edging onto 86 more, as I attended every game while I sota before that time had come down 
years of age, makes no claim that he has was in school.” from the north with a bunch of flaxen- 
seen more games than any other Wis- He missed two years of seeing any haired Swedes weighing in the neighbor- 
consin follower, but he has some telling games; one when he was in the hospital hood of a quarter of a ton each and had 

credentials. during the entire football season and beaten us 63-0 one year, 26-22 another



S MISCELLANEOUS Number of punt returns______ 24 20 
eason Total yardage on punt returns. 297 148 

+ ae Number of kicksoffs by ------ 40 21 Average yardage per punt re- 

Statistics Total yardage on kickoffs_____2095 988 turn -------------------- 12.4 7A 

Average yardage on kickoffs __ 52.4 47.0 
T ‘ATISTICS 
HOM Sh Number of kickoffs returned __ 18 39 Boke a aU eee 

Wis. Opp. Total yardage, kickoff returns-- 334. 920 Wisconsin 46 82 38 35—201 

First Downs (Total) -------- 141 138 Average yardage, kickoff returns_18.6. 23.6 | Opponents 0 12 46 19— 77 
Byerisbing io 2 oes SBF 85 

Byopascitips: tice ithaca ay 85 

Byspassing S22. ee AF, 47 

Yardage gained by rushing 

(Gr0s5 eee 822027 5 5 oT 
: Yardage lost by rushing ----_ 158 338 

Net yardage gained by rushing-1869 1183 

Nossofrnashesessaaeeee— A8S 424 

Av d. ate 3s 2.8 . 2 . epee 22 Final Big Ten Standings 
Yardage gained by passing --_ 958 1014 

Combined yardage gained (net CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 
EObAl) it tert Baie bitoni 270 D197, 

; Neo Lee DPE Pts: SOR MEW layla bct.-< Pts OF 
Total plays (rushing and pass- 

109) eae oe ee 650. 584 wOWang ae aoe ee) x 0 °853".-173:--100 vA 1 1 .833 234 134 

pe vesabes Yardene Peri Diagy ante 40 aS 8s Nyaeronsin SiS 8G: 3197) 1 883 20 77 
Passes attempted _____-_----_ 147 159 : 
De es en Oe Sie ee a ei rie ag ae 

Passes intercepted ----------. 23 #0)” Patdue sno Bes a Da ORT NOS 0s a ee ee 
Yardage on return of inter- 2 

cepted passes by ---------- 306 Si Wndiana 2222 SSP S92 TES 8Set SG alOAa ape Staiel ee Ol Lae Ginn i 

Punts --------------------- 39 Bi STN OSes Moe A. 3 OMS TEE 4 5: 0 444 144 150 
Total yardage on punts _---1275 1487 

Punting average ______-_-__. 32.7. 31.6 Northwestern _3 4 0 .429 142 120 5 4 O .556 199 148 

Number of fumbles committed. 27 32 Michigan Bove 5 1.214 98 172 2 6 Tie 27 8e2 52 eeisl 

Bun plesmloste. a seen swe wort e352 -O) 13 f 
Minnesota -_--_ 1 62 On 143 87 120 a Sis sO ILS eae 7, 

Number of penalties _____-_-_ 46 34 aot 
Yardage lost on penalties _--. 420 320 Michigan State- 0 __5__ 1.083 37__ 963-5 4_.389-_-117-_123 3 
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year, 32-4 another and 40-0 the year game that was about as much fighting as | few years we have had a great coaching 
before this victory.” playing, and Purdue went away bruised _ staff with Williamson and Bruhn.” 

Mr. Brazeau also recalls a bone-crack- from end to end.” Incidentally, Mr. Brazeau had season 
ing battle here against Purdue in 1893. He remembers a Thanksgiving Day tickets for Wisconsin’s 1958 home 

Of that he writes: game against Michigan in Chicago in games. He doesn’t maintain that he has 
“The Purdue game was always rough, 1899 where Pat O’Dea kicked from Wi- seen more Wisconsin games than any 

and our team had come back from a consin’s five over the Michigan goal and other Badger follower, but he must be 
game at Lafayette all broken up and the Badgers got a touchdown when a high on the list. 
with one of our players having a broken ee prayer touched it and a Badger He has seen all of Wisconsin’s great 

cata So z layers, seen the Badgers in moments of 
“The following year, Purdue had a Wisconsin had been playing football es Ea Black erence 

good share of its team out of the boiler only three years when Mr. Brazeau first OT kepe ap tay eteendatis Sanh the 
factory located in Lafayette and picked enrolled here. 1 Pee aoe 

“ « os & lean years,” he said, “always hoping that 
up one player from Chicago who played T feel,” said Mr. Brazeau, “that foot- RoiAciine ‘eas (oon to Camexouia tHe 
on the Chicago Athletics. ball has done a great deal for Wisconsin are pie ee ede andeie did? 

“In the game played on the lower and that it cements the loyalty of the ; eet ; 
campus, where the library now stands, alumni and creates a spirit of pride and © —From an article in the Wisconsin State 

in 1893, we beat Purdue, 36-30, in a loyalty in the students. I think the last Journal by Henry McCormick.



. BUCKY SAYS: 

ia | 

= . P ; “Tt’s the team on the field 
| RET 82 that wins the game.” 

, a = oe = The Coach trains his players and maps out strategy 
a —ll for the game. The Trainer makes sure the men are in 

: top physical condition. The equipment manager keeps 

+ uniforms in the best condition, and the ushers “man” 

To Ce the stadium. But for that vital 60 minutes, only the 

Pelee eleven men on the scrimmage line can affect the score. 

Lk The installation of heating and air conditioning 
| A equipment is much like that, too. The essential person 

4 is. your local dealer. Mueller Climatrol not only fur- 

J nishes equipment of top-quality design, but chooses 

». and trains its dealers to assure you of high comfort 
craftsmanship. Your local Mueller Climatrol dealer 

, makes a complete survey of your home. Each and every 

_ installation is custom-made to the exact individual 

* requirements necessary — and naturally, the finest 

- a YS _ equipment, Mueller Climatrol, is used. You can be sure 
I oo AN _ in. that your Mueller Climatrol dealer is the best qualified 

: Se oe heating and air conditioning contractor in your com- 
ee ee eS munity. Write us for his name and complete details. 

EEE ee RS 
| | 

a | = i" ie 
Traditional” Winer Mette Clineint | | em |tséd 

"Air Conditioner | py a aud fe “pee 
| : ; a8 ot Gas-fired boiler |} jp e- 

Be fhealingts m oa a for use with hot || ie 4 

: of summer air oo De | cient in design. : - 4 . 
p conditioning ———————— | Clean, gleaming a = 

one aaa ——_ | white enamel ae 2 
ing Mountain ———————— casing. £, q . Spring Green and ————— | Ss eg y 4 
Gold colors. ———$——_—_——| | eee 
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6 . 
Climate control for healthful living 

Mueller Climatrol Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin ° Since 1857 

@ DIVISION OF WORTHINGTON CORPORATION
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